Important Circular

PRINCIPAL CONTROLLER OF DEFENCE ACCOUNTS
(WESTERN COMMAND) CHANDIGARH

No. Pay/II/Tech/243/Pen Rev/Pre-2016/Report

Dated: 04.02.2019

To

1. The AAO (P) WC
   Delhi Cantt, Pathankot, Jalandhar Cantt
2. The DCDA COD Delhi Cantt
3. All AOGEs
4. All LAOs/ALAOs/SLA (TLB only)

Sub: Implementation of Government’s decision on the recommendations of the 7th CPC-
Revision of pension of pre-2016 pensioners/family pensioners: furnishing report regarding.


Please refer to HQrs letter and this office Important Circular bearing this office letter of
even No. dated cited under reference under which it was requested to render the report on
fortnightly basis latest by 12th and 28th for the fortnight ending 15th and 30th of every month in
case of Non-DAD personnel who retired/expired prior to 01.01.2016.

In this context, it is intimated that competent authority has directed to liaise with the
concerned unit to expedite the all pending cases and provide the latest/updated figure/data in this
regard or furnish the completion report for onward submission to HQrs office only through
Zimbra Mail/NIC mail server pedawcpay.dad@hub.nic.in.

Please accord TOP Priority.

Copy to: -

IT & S

For uploading on the official website.

ACDA (Pay)